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 Switching from one European giant to another, Munez is relishing the prospect of competing against the best, in the Champions League. Madrid’s purchase of Munez, along with fellow Newcastle United youngster Nelson Semedo, has divided opinion. It is clear, however, that for the 23-year-old centre-back, ‘the best’ is his preferred destination. “I’m not interested in comparing myself to the players at
Madrid, I just want to work hard and do the best I can,” he says. “For me, the best is playing in the Champions League.” The Spaniard knows what his next challenge is going to be, and how the new experience will shape his career. “Playing in a team like Real Madrid is the best because there are so many great players,” he says. “I’ll have the chance to learn more about the game, so I’m very excited.”

Munez, however, has a Spanish father and an English mother, and so inevitably English would have been his first language. “I think I speak Spanish very well but I prefer speaking English,” he says. “Spanish is my second language. My dad always says that he speaks English better than Spanish. He says that I understand it well, that my English is very good, but Spanish is still a bit of a work in progress.
I’ve always wanted to live in Spain. I’ve lived here for the past five years but I think I’ll have the chance to live here for the rest of my life.” A left-back to begin with, after four years at Villarreal, Munez came up through Newcastle’s academy, where he joined from the Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan age group. He spent three years there before moving to Segunda Division side Granada for the 2011-12

season. “I was a left-back and a left-winger,” he says. “In Spain, left-backs are valued less than left-halves. The idea is that if the ball is on the left, you can play it anywhere and have the same effect. It is not easy to play as a left-back, but I felt it was more natural for me than being a left-winger, because I 82157476af
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